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Notes from the Pastor…
READING THE WORD OF GOD:
A DAILY READING GUIDE FOR THREE
YEARS
Many people use the start of a new year to begin new habits, goals,
or resolutions.
Out of doctrinal discussions between three church bodies (the
LMCS, the Lutheran Church Canada, and the North American
Lutheran Church), a plan came into place to encourage the reading
of God’s Word over the next three years. I am including below
parts of a document that introduce this plan, and will encourage the
families of Mount Olive to participate. This is not too difficult, but
feel free to simplify it a bit if you want. It includes about a chapter
a day from the Old Testament, a Psalm, and a half chapter of a
New Testament book for every day. The readings are appropriate
for the church year, with church festivals often having their own
special readings.
If you follow this plan, you will have, by the end of 2020, read
through the entire Old Testament once, the New Testament twice,
and the Psalms six times.
The readings will be printed in our
newsletter every month, and in our
bulletins every week (along with a simple
form for daily prayer.)
There are also weekly readings about
Luther and the scriptures that you can find
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in the documents at https://blogs.lcms.org/2017/lcms-lcc-and-nalccompile-three-year-schedule-of-daily-bible-readings
God’s blessings to you this coming year.
In Christ,
Pastor Franck
As we celebrate the 500th anniversary of Luther
posting the 95 Theses, we might recall that the
translation of the Bible into the vernacular — into
the everyday language of common people — was
one of the greatest and most far-reaching
accomplishments of the Reformation.
During ongoing discussions between representatives of the Lutheran
Church—Canada, the North American Lutheran Church and The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the participants agreed on two
foundational matters. First, we came to a common understanding of the
Holy Scriptures. In so doing, we adopted a document titled “God’s Word
Forever Shall Abide: A Guiding Statement on the Character and Proper
Use of the Sacred Scriptures” (issuu.com/thelcms/docs/jlm-september2016/6). That document has been circulated within our three church
bodies to widespread approval. Second, we agreed that, to a great
degree, the membership in each of our church bodies suffers from a
declining familiarity with the Bible. We are reminded of the
commendation of the Bereans, who “received the word with all
eagerness, examining the Scriptures daily” (Acts 17:11).
In order to encourage the people of our church bodies in the daily
reading of Holy Scripture, we have compiled a
three-year plan of daily Bible readings. The plan
provides a guide that will take the reader
through the entire Old Testament one time in
three years, with the exception of Psalms,
which are read twice each year. The New
Testament will be read twice in the three years. A reading from the Old
Testament, a psalm (or portion of a psalm) and a reading from the New
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Testament is assigned for each day. Certain church festivals —
Christmas, Easter, Pentecost and so forth — have readings appointed
for the specific occasion.
The suggested readings are offered for one reason only: to enhance
devotional life as an individual or a family daily examines, and is
examined by, the Word of God and then responds in prayer to the
heavenly Father. Toward that goal, the following suggestions may be
considered. They are merely suggestions, of course, as is this daily
reading guide. The most important purpose of the guide is to encourage
a daily practice of reading and meditating on the Bible, God’s Word.
Since the Scriptures as a whole are God’s Word, increasing familiarity
with the various books is encouraged.
Individuals who set aside time for personal devotion may find it easier
than families to use this guide as a whole. Families, especially those with
small children, who believe this is too ambitious for them may want to
select only a portion of what is suggested, as a briefer reading that can
be simply explained.
A set time is important — typically morning or evening
at mealtime. The individual or family is encouraged to
choose a time each day when there will be minimal or
no distraction, allowing perhaps 20–40 minutes for
reading and prayer. The individual or family may begin with the sign of
the holy cross and “In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit” as a reminder of our baptismal identity, followed by a
prayer for the Holy Spirit to prepare the heart(s) to hear and understand
the Word of God and to bear fruit in keeping with it (Matt. 13:13; Luke
8:11ff.). One may then read the Old Testament selection, followed by
the psalm and concluding with the reading from the New Testament.
The individual Christian may wish to read aloud even if reading alone.
While reading, remember that the two central messages of Scripture
are Law and Gospel, for the Bible continually reminds us of our sins and
God’s legitimate wrath against human rebellion (the Law), even as it
also tells us the precious truth of God’s forgiveness, mercy and love,
which are made certain in the incarnation, death, resurrection and
assured return of our Lord Jesus.
With the frequent reading of the psalms comes an opportunity to use
the psalter as the “prayer book of the Bible,” letting each daily psalm
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become an encouragement for prayer. The daily
devotion will be strengthened even more if, following
the counsel and practice of countless Christians, it
includes confession of the Apostles’ Creed and a purposeful recitation of
our Lord’s Prayer, considering each petition. As a final
suggestion for this devotional time, the use of Luther’s
Morning or Evening Prayer is encouraged.
Lest this devotional exercise be viewed as an alternative to the church’s
gathered life in the congregation, two other points are worth noting.
First, the user(s) of this guide may wish to keep a
notebook of questions that arise during the
weekly devotional time. Those questions may be
shared with a pastor or other church teachers
for further insight in the Word of God. Second, since the morning is
given to the Divine Service, the evening of the Lord’s Day is probably the
best time to set aside for the daily readings, especially for a family. That
time can also provide an opportunity for the family to discuss the
sermon and the service that Sunday.

From the
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Church Office…
Hello and Greetings from the Office!
I am sorry I wished for cold weather
for my ice lanterns at home! What was
I thinking? I hope everyone is enjoying
the New Year and all the fun activities
that go with it! We have a nice amount
of snow this season and longer days to
look forward to also, so enjoy. Stay
warm!
Wishing you a wonderful New Year and great new memories!!

Welcome to 2018!

Don’t forget to check your
mailboxes at the church. Pick up
your 2018 offering envelopes. If
you want to continue to get The
Lutheran Witness or would like to start receiving it, please fill out
the form found on page 18 in this newsletter. And don’t forget –
those annual reports need to be turned into the office by the end of
January! Thank you in advance!
Have a blessed and bountiful 2018!!
Your servant in Christ

Julie
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Food for your body • Food for your soul.

Mt. Olive Food Shelf News:
Thank you for your regular support! We spend $300.00 per month,
and it is completely from the generous donations of our members!
There is always a need for more funds so please consider setting
aside a portion for this ministry. Our visitors really do appreciate
the food available to them here, and the friendly greeting they
receive from Julie. She gives them a bag to pick out what they
would like and offers a Bible to newcomers - 14 already given out
this year! We actually ran out of Bibles several months ago, and
needed to order more, so this is a great community outreach in that
way, too.
To help support the food shelf, your check/cash can be placed in
the offering plate and marked “food shelf.” If you want to do your
own shopping, the items we need most are soup, canned fruit,
canned pasta and meat, peanut butter, jam/jelly, tuna and other
canned meat, cereal, canned veggies, rice, mac and cheese, ramen,
pasta and pasta sauce, juice, peanuts and microwave popcorn. Nonfood items include deodorant, toothpaste, shampoo/conditioner,
lotion and soap. These can be left outside the cabinet in the Upper
Room.
Thank you, again, for all your
donations, both monetary and food
items!
Statistics beginning 4/26/10 – total
served = 99;
2011 total served = 229;
2012 total served = 251 (26 Bibles);
2013 total served = 317 (20 Bibles);
2014 total served = 452 (10 Bibles);
2015 total served = 466 (18 Bibles);
2016 total served = 346 (16 Bibles);
Total served thru 2017 = 361 (16Bibles)

Actual monthly totals are posted on the cabinet door in the Upper
Room.
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Notes from the Financial Secretary:
Offering envelopes for 2018 are in your mailbox--be
sure to pick them up, if you haven’t already. If you
didn’t receive envelopes but would like them, just let us
know. Watch for your annual giving statement, which
will be in your mailbox soon. New members or anyone
who got envelopes partway through 2017: if you have
offerings that aren’t reflected on your 2017 end-of-year
statement, please contact Financial Secretary Keri Lynn
Igo or the church office, and we can
get you a receipt for tax purposes.
Thank you to everyone who
generously supports Mt. Olive and our
missions!

To all Lutheran Student Fellowship!
College students and
young
adults
we
encourage you to come
to our weekly Bible study
group! We meet on
Tuesday night at 8pm!
We are currently reading
through the book of
John! We also have a fun
activity once a month or
so we are hoping to go
skiing early in the year!
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Circle News:
The January schedule resumes with:


Rebecca Circle will meet on Saturday,
January 20th for lunch at Pier B, at 11:30 a.m.
Men are invited to join them.



The Lydia Circle will resume again beginning in April.
Women of the congregation are encouraged and welcome
to join any of the groups. All meetings are at the church
unless otherwise indicated. Feel free to call the office for
information.

THE LWML will continue to collect Mites monthly on the first
Sunday of the month at the end of the service. The collection box
will be next to the exit of the church. Watch the bulletin monthly
inserts regarding the distribution of the monies collected.
LWML Mites YTD $1,771.49
Thanks so much for your generous
support!

LWML Meeting
Ladies of Mt. Olive, you are invited to
attend our next LWML meeting on
Sunday, January 14, in the Upper Room
following the church service.
Have you had a chance to check out the new selection of books
and DVDs that are in the library? Take a look! We have a great
new selection of books for children and adults, and a nice new
selection of movies.
Merry Christmas!
Carol
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DESSERT THEATER
Friday February 9th at 7pm we are having our annual Dessert
Theatre! We will request funds for the event from Thrivent, but
we need YOUR help putting it together! First we need your
talents, if you would like to participate in the talent show such as
music, skits, poems, dance etc... please call Elizabeth or Rachel
Franck! Also we need help Friday morning for setting up and
Friday night for clean up! Putting this event together is a lot of
work and if you volunteer a little of your time it will go so much
easier! Thank you!

“Un-deck the Halls”
Thursday, January 5th @ 5:00 p.m.
Join us on Thursday at 5:00 pm for a light
supper, to help remove the Christmas
decorations and church cleaning. It should
be a fun time for everyone!! Your help is
greatly appreciated.
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Voters' meeting 12/3/2017
Attendance was taken by members signing in on a designated sheet.
The meeting was called to order at 11:18 and commenced with a
prayer by Pastor Franck followed by the Pastor's report.
Pastor Franck reported on the changes in membership and ongoing
bible studies.
Pastor Franck also reported that the convention will be in Alexandria,
MN, April 9-11, 2018 and the congregation should send a voting
delegate. Seth Stepec submitted his name for consideration. Motion
by Ernie Schoenfeld to send Seth Stepec, second by Bob Iverson.
Motion passed.
The congregation also had an opportunity to submit nominations for
circuit visitor. The nominee should be someone who is to be an active
or retired pastor. The names proposed were Kurt Shield, Robert
Franck and Dennis Schutte. All three names will be submitted as
nominees for circuit visitor to the circuit forum on January 28, 2018.
Bob Iverson presented the 2018 budget which included increases in
salary consistent with guidelines and capital improvements of
$25,000 for remodeling the lower level restrooms. The amount for
remodeling will be adjusted as the plans for the project are
developed. The restroom remodeling project will require a committee
to move the project forward. Carol Farchmin and Carol Walczak
agreed to be a part of the project committee.
Bob Iverson also noted that there had been a large increase in
offerings in prior months.
Motion to approve the budget was made by Ernie Schoenfeld,
seconded by Jeff Suronen. Motion passed.
Mr. Iverson reported that the current mortgage balance is $61,260.
More than the amount due is being paid each month and that excess
is reducing the balance at a favorable pace.
Motion to adjourn was made by Ernie Schoenfeld, seconded by Jeff
Suronen. Motion passed.
Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Terry Trogdon
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Mission Sunday is January 21st
National Lutherans for Life
Our Mission ...
Equipping Lutherans to be Gospel-motivated voices For Life.
Our Vision ...
Every Lutheran, both individually and in community, upholding the
God-given value of human life and influencing society to do the
same.
Our Philosophy ...
Lutherans For Life believes that the Church is compelled by God’s
Word to speak and act on behalf of those who are vulnerable and
defenseless. The crisis of our times is the repudiation of Biblical truth
manifested in the wanton destruction of innocent human life through
legalized abortion-on-demand and the growing threat to the lives of
others through legalized assisted suicide and euthanasia. Therefore, as
Lutherans For Life, we will strive to give a Gospel-motivated witness,
to the Church and society on these and other related issues such as
chastity, post abortion healing, and family living. We will call God’s
people to compassionate action and foster life-affirming alternatives
for those facing difficult situations.
LFL has developed a wide variety of pro-life and family resources
including bulletin inserts, brochures, booklets, resource manuals,
DVDs, CDs, Teaching For Life curricula, and more--all part of our
Life Resource Catalog.
The quarterly journal, LifeDate, is mailed to LFL members and
interested persons nationally and internationally. Directions is
published quarterly for LFL Chapters, State Federations, Life
Advocates, and Life Ministry Coordinators. Life Sunday resources,
including sermons and bulletin inserts, are new each year.
Resources for pastors, congregations, and lay people are produced by
the national office and distributed through Concordia Publishing
House.
Word of Hope, LFL’s post-abortion ministry, brings hurting women
together with Christian caregivers so that hope, healing, and
reconciliation with the Lord might be experienced. LFL affiliates
have established caring pregnancy centers, post-abortion ministries,
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and congregational programs that provide supportive services for
those confronted with unplanned pregnancies.
LFL holds an annual national conference.
LFL co-sponsored two amicus curia (“friend-of-the-court”) briefs to
the U.S. Supreme Court and continues to motivate Lutheran citizens
to be “salt and light” in a culture that increasingly embraces death as a
solution to human problems.
LFL is represented on the National Pro-Life Religious Council.
As a grassroots organization which desires to help others live out their
faith according to God’s will, Lutherans For Life seeks to share Jesus
Christ through teaching, caring, and serving.

Thank you for supporting this mission.
There will be a freewill offering after the service.

News from
Lutheran Island Camp
www.islandcamp.org
Horse Back Riding Camps
Beginner Horse Camp Weekend
This event is for our younger campers who want to be a horseback rider
but aren’t yet ready to participate in a weeklong
event. Participants will spend time getting to
know their horse and learn the basics of
horsemanship including grooming, groundwork,
respect, and riding. We’ll use some of our smaller
and wiser horses. Most of our time will be spent
in an arena.
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Ages: Trailblazer (8-11)
Dates and Cost: #1-June 8-10, #2-June 22-24, #3-July 6-8, #4-July 2022, #5-August 10-12. $180.
Deposit: $50 Click here to go to register online.
Tenderfoot Horse Camp
This is one of the best experiences that
you can have at camp! Learn how to
ride, groom, and feed a horse. By the end
of the week, you'll be able to saddle your
own horse; take it out on a nice trail ride,
and perhaps do a few games on
horseback. You'll wish the week would
never end!
Ages: Trailblazer (10-11) and Voyageur
(12-14)
Dates and Cost: # 1 June 17-22, # 2- June 24-29, # 3-July 15-20, # 4
July 22-27, # 5-August 5-10, # 6 August 12-17 $465
Deposit: $100 Click here to go to register online.
Wrangler Horse Camp
Those campers with a little more riding experience will want to take
advantage of this week! Wrangler Horse camp offers more time in the
saddle than the Tenderfoot version, plus you ride on more advanced
trails and experience what you and a good horse can do with some
gaming.
Ages: Voyageur (12-14) and Teen Trek (14-18)
Dates and Cost: # 1 June 10-15, # 2- June 17-22, # 3-June 24-29, #4
July 15-20, # 5-July 22-27, #6 August 5-10 $465
Deposit: $100 Click here to go to register online.
Wrangler Horse Camp Weekend
Those campers with a little more riding experience who are not able to
make it out for a full week will want to take advantage of this weekend!
Wrangler Horse camp offers more
advanced trails and experience what you
and a good horse can do with some
gaming, packing as much riding into the
weekend as possible!
Dates and Rate: June 13-15 $180
Ages: Voyageur (12-14) Teen Trek (1418).
Deposit: $25 Click here to go to register online.
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Lutheran Witness
Sign-Up
The Lutheran Witness magazine is published monthly
for the lay people of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. It contains a wide variety of thought-provoking
information including:








Articles about issues we face every day
News about the LCMS
LCMS positions on topics of current interest
Stories about fellow Christians
Features witnessing faith, compassion, and humor
Colorful photos and illustrations
Special Minnesota North District insert

The current subscriptions for the magazine expire with the March 2018
issue. The renewal cost for the next year is $22.01 ... just ~$1.84 per issue.
In order to receive this meaningful Lutheran publication from April 2018
through March 2018, please complete the form below (or use the Lutheran
Witness envelope in the packet of 2018 offering envelopes). Please place it
along with $22.01 check/cash in the offering plate or return it to the church
office by January 26th.
If you have any questions, contact the church office.
I/We wish to subscribe to The Lutheran Witness magazine.

My/Our check _____ cash _____ for $22.01 is attached.
Name

Address
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Brothers and Sister at Mt. Olive,

Greetings to you in the name of Jesus.
I have much to thank you for over the
years, and no less now that I have
begun my formation at seminary. Your
friendship, Christian love, prayers and monetary support have done
much in helping me get to seminary and now get through my first
quarter classes. It has certainly been challenging, but that is why I am
here – to be challenged – and so to grow in faith and in pastoral
formation. Yet, your gifts and prayers continue to make the challenge
that much easier. I know I do not enter this time alone, but on the
strength of your prayers and many others. Because of the generous
monetary support of Mt. Olive and other congregations; I am freed of
having as much worry in paying for school and textbooks; and freed
to spend more time studying and serving.
I am just starting a new quarter of classes; some building off classes I
have already taken and some completely new. I am particularly
looking forward to taking Pastoral Counseling with Pastor Frese, and
Lutheran Confession I with Dr. David Scaer. I will also start doing
visitation and other things with my field work pastor, Rev. Peter
Brock, at St. John,
Bingen.
In Christ,
Josef L. Muench
6600 N. Clinton St.
Box 264
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
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THANK YOU to ALL the Circles, the LWML, the
Choirs and the Volunteers of the Church for their
efforts all year round. The
wonderful programs and
dinners are a delight to the
congregation and to our
visitors.

Pastor Franck will be attending the Circuit Visitors
Conference January 29h and 30th.

Prayers and Good Wishes!
Carol Daigle, Barry Fuchs, Irene Hagberg,
Virginia Rodenwald, Tim Jezierski
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January Anniversaries
08 Kevin & Julie Jones, 30 years
26 Richard & Lois Mertz, 51 years

January Birthdays
1 Virginia Estridge
7 Laura Hass
9 Raychel Reiff
10 Fenix Blacketter
13 Camille Jones
14 Sarah Sloan
17 Katie Hass
21 Lisa Reinemann
Pam Reinemann
Carolyn Werkhoven
24 Marianne Jezierski
25 Holly Chambers
Judy Hoops

